
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON D.C 205494561

Act

PubUC

AvaiIabtY__

Dear Ms Sellers

This is in regard to your letter dated January 2011 concerning the shareholder

proposal submitted by Gimi Giustina for inclusion in Dominions proxy materials for its

upcoming annual meeting of security holders Your letter indicates that the proponent
has withdrawn the proposal and that Dominion therefore withdraws its

December 28 2010 request for noaction letter from the Division Because the matter is

now moot we will have no further comment

Sincerely

Carmen Moncada-Terry

Special Counsel

cc Gimi Giustina

DMSION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

i/

January 2011
11005782

Jane Whitt Sellers

McGuireWoods LLP

One James Center

901 East Cary Street

Richmond VA 23219-4030

Re Dominion Resources Inc

FISMA 0MB Memorandum MO7-16
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January 2011

Securities and Exchange Conunission

Division of Corporation Finance

Office of Chief Counsel

100 Street N.E

Washington D.C 20549

By electronic transmission to shareholderproposalssec.gov

Re Dominion Resources inc Omission of Shareholder Proposal Under

SEC Rule 14a-8 Proposal of Mr Gixni Giustina

Ladies and Gentlemen

In letter dated December 28 2010 we requested that the Staff of the Division of

Corporation Finance concur that our client Dominion Resources Inc Virginia

corporation Dominion could properly exclude from its proxy statement and proxy to

be filed and distributed in connection with its 2011 annual meeting of shareholders

collectively the Proxy Materials proposal dated November 26 2010 the

Proposal from Mr Gimi iiustina the Proponent

Attached as Exhibit is an email from the Proponent to Dominion dated December 30

2010 stating that the Proponent voluntarily withdraws the Proposal In reliance on this

letter we hereby withdraw the December 282010 no-action request relating to

Dominions ability to exclude the Proposal from its Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule

14a-8 under the Exchange Act of 1934 Please do not hesitate to call me at 804 775-

1054 if we may be of further assistance in this matter

Sincerely

Jane Whitt Sellers

Enclosures

cc Carter Reid Vice President General Counsel and Corporate Secretary

Karen Doggett Director Governance

Sharon Burr Deputy General Counsel

Mr Gimi.Giustina

Atlanta Austin Baltimore Brussels Charlotte Charlottesville Chicago Houston Jacksonville London

Los Angeles New York Norfolk Pittsburgh Raleigh Richmond Tysons Corner Washington D.C
Wilmington



Exhibit

From FiSMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Sent Thursday December 30 2010 826 AM

To Karen Doggett Services -6
Subject Giustina Shareholder Proposal

Dear Ms Doggett

Following is the final version of my earlier email draft was sent in error apologize for any

confusion

Gimi Giustina

Dear Ms Doggett

Please accept this email as rescission 9f my shareholder proposal as per my letter to Dominion

Resources dated November 26 2010

understand from discussions with you and per the McGuire Woods letter to the SEC on behalf of

Dominion dated December 28 2010 that proposal fails on three technical tests

The shares are in my wifes name and the proposal was in my name
The brokerage statements provided did not adequately evidence my continuous ownership in

Dominion for one year

3.My proposal was not directed to future awards suggesting past option grants were intended as

part of the proposal thus rendering Dominion the lack of power to execute the proposal

Although the proposal fails on technicalities believe and find it hard to believe that any

responsible director would disagree with the
spirit

of my proposal That is that management

should be willing to EAT the stock at the same price they use precious shareholder capital to buy

it from broker dealers

Further that the use of the term returning capital to shareholders in describing buybacks is

misstatement or worse as all shareholders do not benefit from such action In addition believe

such an erroneous description will someday lead to DO actions directed to some public

company which would indeed harm all shareholders As terminology is not subject for

shareholder proposal believe Dominion should get ahead of the curve on this point and

hope that this message is shared with your IR team or the appropriate authors of your conference

call scripts for consideration and hopefully implantation

Id like to make clear that although disagreed with the stock buy back using the proceeds from

the disposition of the natural gas EP business am believer in Dominion and plan to maintain

my investment and remain stakeholder in the firm

Finally Id like to commend you on your representation of Dominion Resources with respect to

this matter

Please let me know if you require any further action my part

Respectfully

Gimi Giustina

Individual Investor
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December 28 2010

Securities and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance

Office of Chief Counsel

100 Street N.E

Washington D.C 20549

By electronic transmission to shareho1derproposalssec.gov

Re Dominion Resources Inc Omission of Shareholder Proposal Under

SEC Rule 14a-8 Proposal of Mr Gimi Giustina

Ladies and Gentlemen

On behalf of our client Dominion Resources Inc Virginia corporation Dominion or

the Company and pursuant to Rule 14a-8j promulgated under the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 as amended we hereby respectfully request that the staff of the

Division of Corporation Finance the Staff of the Securities and Exchange

Commission the SEC advise Dominion that it will not recommend any enforcement

action to the SEC if Dominion omits from its proxy statement and proxy to be filed and

distributed in connection with its 2011 annual meeting of shareholders collectively the

Proxy Materials proposal dated November 26 2010 the Proposal from Mr Gimi

Giustina Mr Giustina or the Proponent

In accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No 14D November 2008 Dominion is

submitting electronically

this letter which outlines Dominions reasons for excluding the Proposal from the

Proxy Materials

Mr Giustinas letter to Dominion dated November 26 2010 setting forth the

Proposal attached as Exhibit to this letter

Dominions letter to Mr Giustina dated December 2010 including the receipt

confirming overnight mall delivery dated December 2010 attaching Rule 4a-

and notifying Mr Giustina of perceived eligibility and procedural deficiencies

attached as Exhibit to this letter

Atlanta Baltimore Brussels Charlotte Charlottesville Chicago Jacksonville London Los Angeles

New York Norfolk Pittsburgh Raleigh Richmond Tysons Corner Washington D.C Wilmington
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Mr Giustinas letter to Dominion dated December 2010 attaching account

statements referencing certain shares of Dominions common stock attached as

Exhibit to this letter and

Dominions letter to Mr Giustina dated December 2010 including facsimile

confirmation of the letter without the attachment dated December 2010 and

including the
receipt confirming overnight mail delivery of the letter with

attachments dated December 10 2010 attaching Staff Legal Bulletin No 14

dated July 13 2001 SLB 14 attached as Exhibit to this letter

copy of this letter is simultaneously being sent by overnight mail to Mr Giustina The

Company anticipates that its Proxy Materials will be available for mailing on or about

March 24 2011 We respectftilly request that the Staff to the extent possible advise the

Company with
respect to the Proposal consistent with this timing

The Company agrees to forward promptly toMr Giustina any response from the Staff to

this no-action request that the Staff transmits by e-mail or facsimile to the Company only

THE PROPOSAL AND PROOF OF OWNERSHIP

The Proposal reads as follows

Resolved My stock awards to senior officers and directors should be

priced at the greater of the current market price on the day of the award or

the average price of stock repurchases made during the fiscal year

Mr Giustina submitted the Proposal by letter dated November 26 2010 see Exhibit

His letter begins with this statement

Background have been shareholder in Dominion Resources since 2003

In response to letter from the Company dated December 2010 giving notice of

eligibility and procedural deficiencies see Exhibit Mr Giustina faxed letter to the

Company on December 2010 see Exhibit which included this statement

am enclosing statements from the brokers that hold Western Securities

or have held Merrill my Dominion Resources shares during the 12

months prior to the submission date of my shareholder proposal

November 26 2010 Please note the Merrill statement indicates have

held the shares since 2003 The Western Securities statements reflect the

transfer of my shares from Merrill indicated as received as well as my
current ownership at the time of the proposal



Securities and Exchange Commission
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Office of Chief Counsel
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intend to hold these shares through the Dominion Resources annual

meeting

Separately the shares are held in my wifes IRA account have power
of attorney over her account and conduct all transactions on her behalf

The December 2010 letter is signed Gimi Giustina and includes the phrase

Individual Investor below his typed name following his signature Certain periodic

investment statements were attached to the December 2010 letter as discussed below

II BASES FOR EXCLUDING THE PROPOSAL

The Company believes that the Proposal may be properly excluded from the Proxy

Materials pursuant to

Rule 14a-8bl because Mr Giustina as the Proponent has not demonstrated

that he holds Dominions securities

Rule 14a-8b2i because Mr Giustina as the Proponent has not submitted

written statement from the record holder of his securities verifying that he has

continuously held the securities for at least one year and

Rule 4a-8i6 because Dominion lacks the power and authority to implement

the Proposal

III DISCUSSION

The Proposal may be omitted from the Proxy Materials under Rule

14a-8b1 because Mr Giustina as the Proponent has not demonstrated that he

holds Dominions securities

Rule 14a-8bl requires that the proponent submitting the shareholder proposal has

held the requisite market value of securities Twice in Mr Giustinas November 26

2010 letters he suggested that he holds Dominions securities by writing phrases such as

have been shareholder and Individual Investor below his name and signature No

proof of ownership was attached however and Dominion verified that Mr Giustina was

not record holder of any of its shares of common stock

Following the Companys December 2010 letter raising this deficiency Mr Giustina

faxed letter to the Company on December 2010 in which he alleges his ownership

four times using such phrases as my Dominion Resources shares have held the

shares since 2003 transfer of my shares from Merrill and mycurrent ownership

At the end of the letter Mr Giustina states however that the shares are

held in my wifes IRA account
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Upon receipt of Dominions December 2010 letter and copy of SLB 14 Mr Giustina

engaged in telephone conversation on December 2010 with Ms Karen Doggett

Director-Governance at Dominion acknowledging Dominions letter and that he did not

hold the shares On December 20 2010 Ms Doggett called Mr Giustina requesting

letter of withdrawal and noted the SECs preference for such matters to be resolved

between the company and the proponent rather than ffling no-action letter Mr
Giustina acknowledged that he would prepare withdrawal letter in the next few days

On December 27 2010 Ms Doggett called and left Mr Giustina voicemail inquiring as

to the status of the letter of withdrawal which would be needed in lieu of filing no-

action letter with the SEC As of the date of this letter the Company has not yet received

the withdrawal letter from Mr Giustina

There has been no subsequent proof submitted that any shares are held by Mr Giustina

Rule 4a-8b1 states that order to be eligible to submit proposal you must have

continuously held.. the companys securities entitled to be voted.. SLB 14 emphasis

added elaborates on this in Section C1b stating shareholder must P.Yll

company securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting Emphasis

added

Mr Giustina acknowledges that he does not own the shares but that they are held in his

wifes individual retirement account He references having power of attorney over her

account but has not provided any evidence with respect to the power or the extent of his

authority under it Notwithstanding the fact that Mr Giustina has not presented proof of

any power of attorney we believe that power of attorney over his wifes account would

not necessarily convey sufficient authority to make shareholder proposal for her And

in any event Mr Giustina did not make shareholder proposal in his wifes name he
made one in his own name nor did he use his power of attorney to transfer the shares to

himself Since Mr Giustina does not own the shares and has not shown his authority to

act in his own name for his wife who does appear to own shares the Proposal is

excludable under Rule 14a-8b1

The Proposal may be omitted from the Proxy Materials under

Ruel4a-8b2i because Mr Giustina as the Proponent has not submitted

written statement from the record holder of his securities verifying that he

continuously held the securities for at least one year

Mr Giustinas facsimile of December 2010 provided three investment account

statements see Exhibit

statement which Mr Giustina letter identifies as Merrill statement but the

actual copy which was included in the facsimile does not include any reference to
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name of the broker or bank On this first statement appears the name FBO
Marguerite Giustina as well as reference to 100 shares of Dominion common

stock with an acquired date of 4/21/03 and 100 shares of Dominion common
stock with an acquired date of 12/17/03 There is also reference to statement

period of December 012009-December 31 2009

statement with the name Western International Securities Inc identifying it

and on this statement appears the name Marguerite Giustina IRA It

references 200 shares of common stock received on 1/25/10 There is reference

to statement period of January 2010 through January 29 2010

statement with the name Western International Securities Inc identifying it

and on this statement appears the name Marguerite Giustina IRA as well It

references 200 shares of common stock and there is reference to statement

period of October 30 2010 through November 30 2010

Rule 4a-8b2 states that

if.. you are not registered holder the company likely does not know

that you are shareholder or how many shares you own In this case at

the time you submit your proposal you must prove your eligibility to the

company in one of two ways The first way is to submit to the company

written statement from the record holder of your securities usually

broker or bank verifying that at the time you submitted your proposal

you continuously held the securities for at least one year

In SLE 14 the Staff amplifies on this requirement in Section c2 which

addresses the question Do shareholders monthly quarterly or other periodic

investment statements demonstrate sufficiently continuous ownership of the securities

The Staff stated in its response

No shareholder must submit an affirmative written statement from the

record holder of his or her securities that specifically verifies that the

shareholder owned the securities continuously for period of one year as

of the time of submitting the proposal

None of the statements submitted by Mr Giustina were from the record holder of shares

rather they appear to be periodic investment statements Further those statements do not

identify Mr Giustina the Proponent as the record holder of shares nor do they contain

affirmative statements that Dominion securities were continuously owned for the

applicable one year period which was November 26 2009 through and as of the date of

the Proposal November 26 2010 As such the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-

8b2i
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The Proposal may be omitted from the Proxy Materials under Rule

14a-8i6 because Dominion lacks the power and authority to implement the

Proposal

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8i6 company may exclude shareholder proposal from its

proxy materials if the company lacks the power and authority to implement the proposal

The Staff has consistently agreed that proposal that if implemented would result in

breach of an existing contract may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8i6 See PGE
Corp February 25 2008 permitting exclusion of proposal that would violate

Delaware law The Gillette Company March 10 2003 pennitting exclusion of

proposal that would cause the company to breach an existing compensation agreement

Sensar Corporation May 14 2001 permitting the company to exclude proposal that

would cause the company to breach existing contractual obligations and Whitman

Corporation February 15 2000 same

Dominion is party to equity award agreements with its named executive officers that

govern previous stock awards made under the long-term incentive plan Mr Giustinas

proposal is not directed to only future awards of stock and as such imposing new

valuation scheme on past awards would require Dominion to unilaterally breach these

agreements and therefore violate Virginia law Accordingly Dominion would lack the

power and authority to lawfully implement the Proposal if it were approved by

Dominions shareholders

IV CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated above we believe that the Proposal should be properly excluded

from the Proxy Materials We would be happy to provide you with any additional

information and answer any questions that you may have regarding the subject Please

do not hesitate to call me at 804 775-1054 if we may be of further assistance in this

matter

Sincerely

Jane Whitt Sellers

Enclosures

cc Carter Reid Vice President Corporate Governance and Corporate Secretary

Karen Doggett Director Governance

Sharon Burr Deputy General Counsel

Mr Gimi Giustina
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im \4rJv2ji

Novethber 262010

Gimi Giustina

ASMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Corporate Secretary

Dominion Resources

120 Tredegar Strtet

Richmond Virginia 23219

Re201 PtOxy ShärehoidŁr Proposal

Dear Sirs4

Background ihave been shareholder in Dominion Resources since 2003

Resolved t.Any stock await to senicr officers and directors should he priced at the

.greater of the current market price on theday oftheaward or the average price of stock

repurØhases made during the fiscal year

Supporting Statements management should be prepared to eat the shares at the same

price they use precious shareholder money to buy shares in the open market

Buying back shares is not returning capital to shareholders it is returning capital to

CERTAIN shareholders more accurately it is relieving broker dealer inventories the

very broker dealers wh .arelikcly to short Dominion at the first sign of trouble

It appears managcmentmay buyback stk without any compensation consequences

shOuid the price paidfor.the shar6s prove ill timed

respectfully request acknowledgement of this communication I.may be contacted

during business hc 0MB Memorandum M-U7-6efStv1b 0MB MemorandumkOllb

any questions

iustina

Jndividnsi Investor
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31

MjIin Box 22
chrnond VA ..26

December 201.0

Sent via Overnight Mall

Girni Giustina

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Dear Mr Giuslina

This letter confirms reeipt of your shareholder proposal dated November26 20 that

you have submitted for inclusion in Domirnon Resources lncs Dominion proxy

statement for the 2011 annual m.eetirig of sharehoiders

In accordance with Securities and Exchange Commission SEC regulations we are

required to notify you of any eligibility or procedural deficiencies related to your proposal

Rule 14a-8b underthe Securities Exchange.Act of 1934 as amended provides that in

order to be eligible to submit.a proposal you must submit proof of continuous ownership

of at least $2 000 in market value or 1% of Domtnions common stock for at least one

year by the date that you submit the proposal In addition you must also provide

written statement that you intend to hold the reqUisite number of shares through the date

of the annual meeting of shareholders

According to Dominions records you are nota registered holder of Dominion stock

Under SEC rules if you are not registered holder of Dominion stock you may provide

proof of ownership by submitting either

written statement from the record holder of your DominIon stock usually bank

or broker verifying that at the time you submitted your proposal you continuously

held the shares for at least one year or

if you have filed Schedule 13D Sche.dule 13G Form Form and/or Form

With the SEC or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting

your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on Which the one-year

eligibility period begins copy Of the schedule..aæd/or for and any subsequent

amendments reporting change in your ownership level arid your written

statement that you continuousLy held the required number of shares for the one-

year period as of the date ofthestaternent

In order fbr.yourproposaI to b.eeligible your proof of beneficial ownership of Dominion

stock and your Written statement of your intent to hold thO requisite number of shares



through the date of the annual meeting of shareholders must be postmarked or

transmitted electronically to Dominion no later than 14 calendar days from which You

receive this letter Your documentation and/or response may be sent to me at Dominion

Resouroes Inc 120 TredegarStre.eIt Richmond VA2.32.19 or via facsimile at 804 819

2232

Finally please note that ifl addition to the eligibility deficiencies c.itd above Dominion

reserves the right in the future to raise any further bases upon which your proposal may
be properly excluded under Rule 14a-8i of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.

If you should have any questions regarding this matter can be reached at

804 8192 123

Sincerely

Karen Doggett

Director-Governance
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FROM GIuSTINq Ffl FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-O7-1 20t0 1553pM Ft

December 72010

Gimi Giustina

FISMAOMBMemorandumM-07-16

Caren Dggett
Director-Gcvernance

DoiiiniOaResotfrces

120 Tredegar Street

Richmond VA 23219

Re 20llPrcxy Shareholder Proposal

Dear Ms Doggett

ThWt you forthç clarifications thwyouprovided.in our telephoneconversation .61 eerier

today

am enclosing statements from the brokers that hold Western Secuntiei or have held

Merrill my PorniSa Rnources.shasduriiag the 12 months prior to the submissitn

date of my shareholder proposal November26 2010 Please note the Merrill statement

indicates have held the shares since 2003 The Western Securities stateraeixts reflect the

transfer of my shares from Merrill indicated as received as well as my entreat

ownersbp atthe time of the proposaL

intend to hold these shares through theDoujinion Resources annual meeling

Separately the shares are held in my wFes IM accont.1I have apowet of attorney over

her acôOun tandcondtttail EansaetionionherbthÆif

Finaily.please acknowledgereceipt.of these docum atsand.plcasc advise ifany

additional action IS r4.quied on ParL

Individual Investor
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Fax Transmittal

Pages _____Number of pages including cover page

To

Company

Fax FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

From hg
any

Phone -rZ.3

Fax 804-81.9-2232

This fax is intended foi the recipient or enUsy above 11 may contain information that is privileged cohfidential or Work-prbdut

domain If the.reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee reponsihle for delivering thiS cotmnunkaticrn

to the intended recipint you are hereby notUed thatany disclosure distribution or copying of this communication is strictly

prohibited if you have rceived thiscomrhuAication hi errorplease immediatelynotil\ us byiele.phone.sowe can arrange for its

retri Thank you

Comtnnt

.I

v-i r15
ôt1a Cn-t1Ie l/

.jJ
nt4-T

Forcn72l365AOcab 2OO
2003 Doiq RnouroSnc



Domnion Resoires Se-vkes inc

120 Rchrnond VA 23219

MaiIngAddr I0 Bx 26532

Rktmord VA 23261

\b Addrcs s-oin

December 2010

Sent via Facsimile

Gimi Giustina

FISMA 0MB Memorandum MO716

Dear Mr Giustina

We received your fax dated December 2010 in response to our notice of eligibility or

procedural deficiencies sent to you via overnight mail dated December 2010

In your fax you stated that certain brokers hold or have held my Dominion Resources

share... You also state the shares are.he.ld in my wifes l.RAaccouni

You submitted the proposal dated November 26 2010 in your name stating have

been shareholder in Dominion Res.ourcessince 2QQ3

Rule 4a-8b attached contains eligibility and procedural requirementsfor

shareholders who wish to include proposal Rule 14a-8b1 states that jin order to

be eiigibte.to subrnita proposal you must have continuously held the companys

securities entitled to be voted Staff Legal Bulletin No 14 published by the Division of

Corporation Finah.ce and dated July 13 2001 ttached.CSLB 14 elaborates on this in

Section C1b stating shareholder must own company securities entitled to be

voted on the proposal at the meeting

First your fax included information about retire.m.eilt account FBO Marguerite

Giustina and an account of Western International Securities Inc named Marguerite

Giustina IRA which separately states that the taxpayer number is on file Neither of

these documents affirrn.that you s..the proponent holds or owns the securities

SQcand the fax contained account statments RUId 4a8b2 statesthat

if.. you are hot registered holder the companylikely does not know that you

are shareholder or how many shares you own in this case at the time you

subrnft your proposal you must prove ybur.ellgibi.lity to the company in one .of

two ways The first way is to submit to the company written statement from

the record holder of your securities usually broker or bank verifying that at

the time you submitted your proposal you continuously held the securities for at

one year

.SL 14 amplifies ohthis requirement in Sectibn .C1c.2 which contains the question

Do shareholders monthly quarterly or other periodic investment statements

demonstrate sufficiently continuous ownership of the securities9 The Division stated in

its response



No shareholder must submit an affirmative written statement from the record

holder of his or her securities that specifically verifies that the shareholder oWne.d

the securities.cotiru.Ious/y for period of one year as of the time of submitting

the proposal

According ly the information contained in your December fax is insUfficient to satisfy

the eligibility requirements set forth in Rule 14a-8b In order for your proposal to be

eligible your proof of oWnership of Dominion stock must be.postmarked ortraisrnitted

electronically to Dominio.n no later than 14.days from the date which you received our

letter dated December 2010 which was the notice of deficiency

Finally please note that in addition to the deficiencies sited above Dominion reserves

the right in the future to raise any other further bases upon which your proposal may be

properly excluded under Rule 14a-8 of the Securities Exchange Act of 934

Sincerely

Karen Doggett

Director-Governance

Sharon Burr Deputy General Counsel
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Home Pre.us Pge

LS Securities and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance

Staff Le.ga Bulletin No 14

Shareh.alder Proposals

ActiOn PublicaUon of CF Staff Legal Bulletin

Date July 13 2001

Summary This staff legal bulletin provides information for companies and

shareholders on rule 14a-8 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

Supplementary Information The statements in this legal bulletin

represent the views of the Division of Corporation Finance This bulletin is

not rule reguletion or statement of the Securities and Exchange

Commis.ibn Further the Commission hs neither approved nor disapproved

its content

Contact Person For further information please contact Jonathan Ingram
Michael Coco Lillian Cummins or Keir Gumbs at 22 9422900

What is thepurp.ose àf this bulletin

The Division of Corporation Finance processes hundreds of rule 14a-8 no-

action requests each year We believe that corn pan es and shareholers may
benefit fo inforthatioh that we can provide based dn bur experience in

processing these requets Therefore we prepared this bulletin in order

explain the rule 14a-8 no-action process as well as our role in this

process

provide guidance to companies arid shareholders by expressing our

views on some issues and question that commonly arise under

rule 14a8 and

suggest ways in which both cbrnpnies ad sharehOlders can Facilitate

Wote This bulletin is also available in MS Word and PDF

Adobe Acrobat formats for ease in printing

Dow.nioad Staff Leal Bulletin .14 Word now

file size approx 239 KB

Download Staff LeQal Bulletin 14 PDA now

file sie prbx 425 KB

http//www.sec..gov/interps/legal/cfslb.14.htm 1.2/I20 10
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our review of oo-action requests

Because the substance of each proposal and no-action request differs this

bulletin primarily addresses procedural thatters that are commor to

companies arid shareholders However we also discuss some substantive

matters that are of interest to companies and shareholders alike

We structured this bulletin in question and answer format so that it is

easier to understand and we can more easily reSpond to inquiie regarding

its contents The references to we pour and us are to the DMsion of

Corporation Finance You can find copy of rule 14a-8 in Release No 34-

40018 dted May 21 1998 which is lOcated on the Commisio.ns websit at

WWN .sec.gov/rules/fina l/34-40018.htm

Rule 14a8 and the no-action process

What is rule 14a-8

Rule 14a8 provides an opportunity for shareholder ownin.g relatively

small amount of companys securities to have his or her proposal placed

aIongide managements proposals tn that ornpanys proxy materials for

presentation to vote at an annual or special meeting of shareholders It has

become increasingly popular because it provides an avenue fo.r

communicatibn between shareholders and companies as wØfl as among
shareholders themselves The rule generaly requires the company to include

the proposal unless the sha.rehdlder has nOt complied with the rules

prcediJ-al requirements orthe poposl falls within one of the 13

substantive bases for exclusion described in the table below

Substantive

Basis Description

Rule 14a-8il The proposal is not proper suhjOt for action by

shareholders under the Iaw of the jurisdiction Of the

companys Organization

Rule 14a-8i2 The propOa1 would if implemented cause the cotnpan
to violate any state federal or foreign law to which it is

subject

Rule 14a-8.i3 The proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any

of the Commissionsproxy rules including rule 14a-G

which prohibits materially false oi mlea.ding

statements iri proxy solicitin materials

Rule 14a-8iX4 The propose relates tpthe redress of personal claim

or grievance against the company or any othe person

or is designed to result in benefit to the shareholder

or to further personal interest which is not shared by

the other sharehiders at large

Rule 14a-8i5 The proposal relates to operations thataccount for less

than 5% of the companys total assets at the end of its

most recent fial year and for les than 5/q of its net

eehings nd ross sales for its most recent fiscal year

and is not otherwise significantly related to the

companys business
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Rule 14a-8l6 The company would lack the power or authority to

implement th proposal

Rule 14a-8i7 The proposal dal with matter relating to the

companys Ordinary business .operation

Rule 14a-8i8 The proposal relates to an election for membership on

the companys board of directors or analogous

governing body

Rule t4a-8.i.X9 The proposal directly conflicts with one of the companys
own proosats to be submitted to shareholders at the

same meeting

Rule 14a-8i..lO The company has already substantially imlemented the

proposal

Rule t4a-Si11 The proposal sUbstantially duplicates another proposal

previously submitted to the Company by another

shareholde.r that will be included in the companys proxy

materials for the same meeting

Rule 14a-8i12 The propoal deals with substantially the same subject

matter as another proposal or propos.s tha.t p.revipusly

has have been included in the companys proxy

materials within specified time frame and did not

receive specified percentage of the Vote Please refer

to questions and answers F.2 F..3 and F.4 for more

complete descriptions of this basis

Rule 14a-Si13 The proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or

stock dividends

Ho.w does rule 14a-8 operate

The rule operates as follows

the Shareholder must provide copy of his pr her proposal to the

company by the deadline imposed by the rule

if the coropati intnd to exclude the proposal from its p.roy

frateria it mUst sUbmit its reasOns for doing so to the COmmhsioh

and simultaneously provide the shareholder with copy oithat

submssioii This submission to the Commission of reasons for

excludin.g the proposal is commonly referred to as nbaction request

the shareholder may but is nOt required to submit reply to us with

copy to the company and

we issue nO-action response that either concus or does not concur in

the companys view regarding exclusion of the proposal

What.a.re the deadlines contained in rule 14a-8

Rule 14a-8 establishes specific deadlines forthe shareholder proposal

process The following table briefly describes those deadlines
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120 das before Proposals for regularly scheduled annual meeting

the release date must be received at the companys principal executive

disclosed in the offices not less than 120 calendar days before the

previous y.ears release date of the previous years annual meeting

proxy statement proxy statement Both the release date and the

deadline for receiving rule 14a-8 proposals for the next

annual meeting should be identified in that proxy

statement

14-day notice of If company seeks to exclude proposal because the

defect Shareholder has not complied wfth an eligibility or

s/response to procedural ruirement pf rule 14a-8 generally it

notice of defects mUst notify the shareholder of theallegØd defects
within 14 calendar days of receiving the proposal The

shareholder then has 14 calendar days afterreceiving

the notification to respond Fajiure to cu.re the defects
or respond in timely manner may result in exclusion

of the proposal

80 days before If company intends to exclude proposal from its

the company files proxy materials it must submit its no-action request to

its definitive the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before

proxy statement it tiles its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy

and form of proxy with the COmmission unless it demonstrates good
cause for missing the deadline In addition coripany

must simultaneously provide the shareholder with

_________________
copy of its no-action request

30 days before If proposal appears in companys proxy materials

the company files the company may elect to include its reasons as to why
its definitive shareholders should vote against the proposal This

proxy statement sta.temeht of reason for voting aainSt the proposal is

and form of proxy commohly referred to as statement in opposition

Except as explained in the box immediately below the

company is required provide the sharehalder with

copy ofits statement in opposition no late than 30

calendar days before it files its de.tiriitive proxy

statement and form of proxy

Five days after lfdur nO-ctiO.æ response provides fot shateholder

the company has revision to the proposat or supporting staternent.as

received revised condition to requiring the company to include it in its

proposal prox materials the company must provide the

shareholder with copy of its statement in opposition

no later than five calendar days after it receives copy

of the revised proposal

In addition to the specific deadlines in rule 14a-8 our informal procedures

often rely on timely action For ex.ainple if our no-action response requires

that the shareholder revise the proposal or supporting statement our

response will afford the shareholder seven calendar days from the date of

receiving oui response to provide the company with the revisions In this

regard please refer to questions and ahwers B.12.a and B.12.b

What is our role in the no-action process

Our role begins when we receive no-actio.n request from company In
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these no-action requests companies often assert that proposal is

excludable under one or more parts of rule 14a-8 We analyze each of the

bases for xcl.usion ttt company aSserts as well as any arguments that

the sh.te.holder chooses to set forth .acd determine whether we concur in

the companys view

The DiVision of Investment Maflagement processes rul.e 14a-8 no-action

requests submitted .by registered investment companies and business

development companies

Rule 14a-8 no-action requests submitted by registered investment

companies and business development companies as well as

shareholder responses to those requests should be seAt to

U.S S.cti.rities and Exchange Commission

Division of Investment Management
Office of Chief Cunse.l

450 Fifth Stree

Washington D.C 20549

All other rule 14a-8 no-action requests and shareholder responses
to those requests should be sent to

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance

Office of Chief Counsel

40 Fifth Street N.W

Washington D.C 20549

What factors do we conidŁr in determining whether th concur in

companys view regarding exclusion of proposat from the proxy

statement

The company has the burden of demonstrating that it is entitled to exclude.a

proposal and we will n.ot consider any basisfor exclusion that is not

advanced by the company We analyze the prior no-action letters that

company and shehoider cite in support of their arguments and where

appropriate any applicable case law We also may conduct our own research

to detem.ine Whether we have issued additional letters that support or do

not support the companys and shareholders positions Unless company
has demonstrated that it is entitled to exclude proposal we will nt concur

i.fl its view that it may exclude th.at proposal from its proxy rnatetils

Do we base our determinations solely on the subject matter of the

proposal

No We consider the specific arguments asserted by the company and the

shareholder the way in which the proposal is drafted and how the

arguments and our prior no-action responses apply to the specific proposal

an.dcompany at issue Based on these considerations we may determine

th.t company may exclude proposal bu.t company cannot exclude

proposal that addresses the same or similar subject matter The following

chart illustrates this point by showing that variations in the language of

proposal or different basesclted by a.conipa.ny may result in differsnt

http//www.Sec.gov/inte.rps/legallcfsib14.htm
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rspones

As shown below the first and second examples deal with virtually identical

proposals but the different company arguments resulted in different

responses In the second and third examples the companIes made similar

arguments but differing language in the proposals resulted in different

responses

Bases for

exclusion that

the company Date of our Our

Company Proposal cited response response

PGE Adot..a Rule 14-8cb Feb 21 20.00 We did not

Corp policy that only concur in

independent PGEs view

directors are that it could

appointed to exclude the

the audit proposal

compensation .PGE did not

and demonstrate

nomination that the

cmmittees sh.reholder

failed to

satisfy the

les

minimum

ownership

requirements

PG
included the

proposal in its

proxy

materials

PGE Adpt Rule 14a-8i6 Jan 22 2001 We concurred

Corp bylaw that only in PGEs
independent view that it

directors are could exclude

appointed for the proposal

all future PGE
openings on demonstrated

the audit that it lacked

compenstion the power or

and authority to

nomination implement

committees the proposal

PG8E did not

include the

proposal in its

proxy

mteris

General Adopt Rules 1.4a-8i6 Mar .22 2001 We did not

Motors bylaw and concur in

Corp. reqtiiring 14aai1o GM view
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transition to that it could

independent exclude the

directors for proposal GM

each seat on did not

the audit demonstrate

corn pensatioh that it lacked

and the power or

nominating authority to

committees implement

as openings the proposal

occur or that it had

emphasis substantially

added implemented

the proposal

GM included

the proposal

in its proxy

materials

Do we judge the merits of proposals

No We have no interest in the merits of particular proposal Our concern is

that shareholders receive full and accurate information about all proposals

that are or should be submitted to them under rule 14a-8

Are we required to respond to no-action requests

No Although we are not required to respond we have as convenience to

both companies and.shareholders enQ ged in the informal p.actice of

expressing our enforemeht position on these submissions through the

issuance of no-action responses We do this to assist both companies and

sharcholers in complying with the proxy rules

Will we comment on th.e subject niatter of pending litigation

No Where the arguments raised in the companys ho-action request are

before court of law our policy is not to comment on those argurnent

Accordingly ou no-action response will express no view with respect to the

companys intention to exclude the proposal from its proxy materials

10 How do we respond to no-action requests

We indicate either that there appears to be some basis for the companys

view that it may exclude the proposal or that w.o ate unable to concur in the

companys view that it may exclue the proposal Because the company
submits the 00-actiOn request our response is addressed to the company

However at the time we respond to no-action request we provide all

related corrrspondence to both the company and th shareholder These

materials are available In the COmmissions Public Reference Room and oh

commercially available external databases

11 What is the effect of our no-action response

Our no-actibn tesponses only reflect our informal views regarding the
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application of rule 14a-8 We do not claim to issue rulings decisions on

propoals that companies indicate they intend to exclude and our

determinations do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of companys

position with respect to proposal For example our decision not to

recommend enforcement action does not prohibit shareholder from

pursuing rights that he or she may have against the company in court should

management exclude proposal from the companys proxy materials

12 What is our role after we issue our no-action response

Under rule 14a-8 we have limited role after we issue our no-action

response In addition1 due to the large number of no-action requests that we

receive between the months of December and Februty the no-actIon

process must be efficient As described in nSwer B2 above rule 14a-.8

Ønvis ions structured process uhder which the corn pny submits the

request the shareholder may reply and we issue our response When

shareholders and companies deviate from this structure or are unable to

resolve differences ou time and .resources are diverted and the prOcess

breaks down Based On our ºxpehence this nOt ôftŁ.n occurs as result of

friction between companies and shareholders and their inability to

compromise While we are always available to facilitate the fair and efficient

application of the rule the operation of the rule as well as the no-action

process suffers when our role changes from an issuer of responses to an

arbiter of disputes The following questions and answers are examples of

how we view our limited role after issuance of our no-action response

If our no-action response affOrds .theshareholder additional time

to provide documentation of ownership or revise the proposal but

the company does notbØlieve that the documentation or revisions

comply withOur no-action response shOuld the company submit

new no-action request

No For example our no-action response may afford the shareholder seven

days to provid.e documentation demonstrating that he or she satisfies the

minimum ownership requirements contained in rule a-8b If the

.shareholdr provides the required documentation eight days after receiving

our no-action response the company should not submit new no-action

request in order to exclude the proposal Similarly if we indicate in our

response that the shareholder must provide factual support for sentence in

the supporting statemeOt the company and the shareholder should work

together to determine whether the revised sentence contains appropriate

factual support

If our no-action response affords the shareholder an additional

seve.n days to provide documentation of ownership or revise the

proposal who should keep track of when the seven-day period

begins to run

When our no-action response gives shareholder time it is measured from

the date the shareholder receives our response As previously noted in

answer 1O we send our response to both the company and the

sharliolder Fiovvever1 the company is repnsible for determining when the

seven-day period begins to run In order to avoid controversy the company
should fOivard copy of our response to the shafeholder by means that

permits the company to prove the date of receipt
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13 Does rule 14a-8 contemplate any other involvement by us after

we issue no-action response

Yes If shareholder believes that companys statement in opposition is

materially false or misleading the shareholder may promptly send letter to

us and t.he company explaining the reasons for his or her View as well as

copy of the proposal and statement in opposition Just as company has the

burden Qf demonstrating that it is entitled to exclude proposal

shareholder should to the extent possible provide us with specific factual

information that d.smonstrates the inaccuracy of the compaiysstatement in

opposition Weeticourage shareholders and cOmpanies to work out these

differentes before cbntacing us

14 What must company do if before we have issued no-action

response the shareholder withdraws the proposal or the company
decides to include the proposal In its proxy materials

If the company no longer wishes to pursue its no-action request the

company should provide us with letter as soon as possible withdrawing its

no-action request This allows is to allocate our resources to Other pending

requests The company should also provide the shareholder with copy of

the withdrawal letter

15 Xfacompany wishes t.owithdraw ano-actin request what

information should itswithdrawal tettercOntain

In order for us to process withdrawal.s effidently .th companys letter should

contln

statement that either the shareholder has withdrawn the proposal or

the company has decided to include.the proposal in its proxy materials

if the shareholder has withdrawn the proposal copy of the

harehQlde.rs signed letter of withdrawal or some other indcatFo that

thesharholderhas withdrawn the proposal

if there is more than on.e eIiible shareholder thecbmpany must

provide documeiitation that all of the eligible shareholders hav.e agreed

to withdraw the proposal

if the company has agreed to include revised version of the proposal

in its proxy materials statement from the shareholder that he or she

accepts the revisions and

an affirmative statement that the company is withdrawing its no-action

request

Questions regarding the eligibility and procedural requirements of

the rule

Rule 14a-8 contains eligibility and procedural requirements for shareholders

who wish to include proposal in companys proxy materials Below We

address some of the common questions that arise regardihg these

requirements

http//Www.sec.gov/interps/Jegal/c.fslbi.4.htm
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To be eligible to submit proposal rule 14a8b requires the

shareholder to have continuously held at least $2000 in market

value Or 1% of the companys securities entitled to be voted on the

proposal a.t the meeting for at least one year by the date of

submitting the proposal AlsO the shareholder must continue to hold

those securities through the da.teofthe meeting The following

luestions and answers address issues regarding shareholder

eligibility

How do you calculate the market value of the shareholders

securities

Due to market fluctuations the value of shareholders investment in the

company may vary throughout the year before he or she submits the

proposal In order to determine whether the shareholder satisfies the $2000

threshQld we lo.k at whether on any date withiti the 6Q cale.fldr days

before the date the shareholder submits the proposal the shareholders

investment is valued at $2000 or greater based on theaverage.of the bid

and ask pnces Depending on where the company is hsted bid and ask

prices may not always be available For example bid and ask prices are not

provided for companies listed on the lew YÔk Stock Exchange Under these

circumstances ompanies arid shareholders should determine the market

value by multiplying the number of securities the shareholder held for the

one-year period by the highest selling price during the 60 calendar days

before the shareholder submitted the proposal FO.r purposes of this

calculation it is important to note that securitys highest selling price is not

necessarily the same as its highest closing price

Whattype of security must shareholder own to be eligible to

submit proposal

A.sharehoidermust own company securities entitled to be voted on th

prqposal at the metih

Example

company receives proposal relating to executive

compensation from shareholder Who owns only shares

of the companys class common stock. The companys
class common stock is entitled to vote only on the

election of directors Does the shareholders ownership
of only class stock provide basis fOr the company to

exclude the proposal

Yes This would providØa basis for the.companto exclude the

proposal because the shareholder does not own securities

entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting

How should shareholders ownership be substantiated

Under rule 14a-8.b there are several ways to determine whether

shareholder has owned the minimum amount of company securities entitled

to be voted o.n the proposal at the meeting fo.r the required time period If

h.ttp//www.secgOv/ix1teps/iegaJ/cfs1bl4.btm
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the shareholder appears in the companys records as registered holder the

compan can verify the shareholders eligibi independently However

many shareholders hold their securities indirectly through broker or bank

In the event that the shareholder is n.t the registered holder the

shareholder is responsible for proving his or her eligibility to submit

proposal to the company Tb do so the shareholder must do one of two

things He or she can submit written statement from the record holder of

the securitie verifying that the shaeholder has owned he securities

continuously for one year as of the time the shareholder submits the

proposal Alternativy shareholder who has filed Sthedule 13D
ScheduJ 13G Form or Form reflecting owner.hip of the securities as of

or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins may submit

copies of these forms and any subsequent amendments reporting .a change

in ownership level long with written statemeht that he or she has owned

the required number of securities continuously for one year as of the time

the shareholder submits the proposal

Does written statement from the shareholders investment

adviser verifying that the shareholder held the securities

continuously for at least one year before submitting the.proposal

dm.onstrate sufficiently continuous ownership of the securities

The Written statement must from the record holder of the shareholders

securities which is usually broker or bank Therefore unless the

investment adviser is also the record holder the statement would be

insufficient under the rule.

Do shareholders monthly quarterl.y or other periodic

investment statements demonstrate 5ufficiently continuous

ownership of the securities

No shareholder must submit an affirmative written statement from the

record holder of his or her securities that specifically verifies that the

shareholder owned the securities continuously for period of one year as of

the time of submitting the pi-oposal

If shareholder submits his or her proposal to the companybn
June does statement from the record holder verifying that the

shareholder owned the securities continuously for one year as of

May 30 of the same year demonstrate sufficiently continuous

ownership of the securities as of the time he or she submitted the

proposal

No. shareholder must subtnit pbof from the record holder tht the

shareholder continuously owned the securities for period of one year as of

the time the shareholder submits the proposal

Should shareholder provide the company with written

statement that he or she Intends to continue holding the securities

through the date of the shareholder meeting

Yes The shareholder must provide this written statement regardless of the

method the shareholder uses to prove that he or she continuously owned the

securitles for period of one year as of the time the shareholder submits the

proposal
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In order for proposal to be eligible for inclusion in companys

proxy materials rule 1.4a-8d requires that the proposal including

any accompanying supporting statement not exceed 500 words The

following questions and answers address issues regarding the 500-

word limitation

May company count the words in proposaVs title or

heading in determiniflgwhether the proposal exceeds the 500-

word .lirnitatlon

Any statements that are in effect arguments ih sjpport of the proposal

constitute part of the supporting statement Therefore any title or

heading that meets this test may be counted toward the 500-word

imitation

Does referencing website address in the proposal or supporting

statement violate the 500-word limitatiOn of rule 14a-8d

No Because we count webite address as one wOrd for purposes of .the

5OO-wrd limitation we do not believe that website address raises the

concern that rule 14a-8d is intended to address However website

address could be subject to exclusion if it refers readers to information that

may be materially false or misIadin.g irreleart to the subject matter Of the

proposal or otherwise in contravention of the proxy rules In this regard

please refer to queston and answer FL

Rule 14a-8e2 requires that proposals for regularly scheduled

annual meeting be received at th.e companys principal executive

offices by date not less than 120 calendar days before the date of

the company proxy statement released to shareholders in

connection with the previous years annual meeting The following

questions and answers address number of issues that come up in

applying this provision

Il-low do we interpret the phrase before the date of the companys

proxy statement released to shareholders

We irterpret this phrase as.rneaning the approximate date on which the

proxy statement and form of proxy were first sent or given to shareholders

For example if company having .a regularly scheduled annual meeting files

its definitiv.e proxy statement atid form of proxy with the Commission dated

AprIl 2001 but first sends or gives the proxy statement to shareholders

on April 15 2001 as disclosed in its proxy statement we will refer to the

April 15 200.1 date as the release date Th company and shareholders

should use April 15 2001 for purposes o.f calculating the 120-daydeadline in

rule 14a-8e2.

How should company that is planning to have regularly

scheduled annual meeting calculate the deadline for submitting

proposals

The company should calculate the deadline for submitting proposals as

follows

start with the release dale disclosed in the previous years proxy

.http//wwwsec.gov/interps/Iegal/cfslb.14htth
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statement

increase the year by one and

count back 120 calendar days

Examples

If company is planning to have regularly scheduled

annual meeting in May of 200.3 and the company
disclosed that the release date for its 2002 proxy

statement was April 14 2002 how should the company
calculate the deadline for submitting rule 14a-8

proposals for the companys 2003 annual meeting

The release date disclosed in the companys 2002 proxy

staternnt ws Aril 14 2002

Increasing the year by one the day to begin the

calCUlation is Apiil 14 2003

Day one for purposes of the calculation is Apil 13
2003

Day 120 is December 15 2002

The 120-day deadline fr the 2003 anrnial meeting is

December 15 2002
rule 14a-8 proposal received after December 15 2002

wouldbe untimely

If the 120th calendar day before the release date

disclosed in the previous years proxy statement is

Saturday1 Sunday or federal holiday does this change

the deadline for receiving rule 14a-8 proposals

No The dead line for receivFng rule 14a-8 proposals is alWas

the 120th calendar day before the release date disclosed in the

previous years proxy statement Therefore if the deadline falls

on aSturday Sunday or federal holiday the company must

disclpse this date in its proxy staternnt nd rule 4a-8

proposals received after business reopens would be untimely

How doesa shareholder know whereto send his or her proposal

The proposal mustbe received at the companys principal executive offices

Shareholders can find thisaddress in the companys proxy statement If

shareholder sends proposal to any other location even if it is to an agent

of the company or to another company location this would not stisfy the

requirement

How does shareholder know if his or her proposal has been

received by the deadline

shareholder should submit proposal by means that allows him or her to

determine when the proposal was received at the companys principal

executive offices
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Rule 14a-8h requires that the shareholder or his or her

qualified representative attend the shareholders meeting to present

the proposal Rule 14a-8h3 provides that company may exclude

shareholders proposals for tWO calendar years if the company
inclUded one of the sharehoLders proposals In its proxy materials for

shareholder meeting neither the shareholder nor the shareholders

qualified representative appeared and presented the proposal and

the shareholder did not demonstrate good cause for failing to

attend the meeting o.r present the proposal The following questions

and answers address issues regarding these provisions

Does rule 14a-8 require shareholder to represent in writing

before the meeting that he or she qualified representative wjll

attend the shareholders meeting to present the proposal

No The Commission stated in Release No 34-20091 that shareholders re

no longer required to provide the company with written statement of intent

to appear and present shareholder proposal Th.e Commission eliminated

this requirement because it erve little purpose and only encumbered

shareholders. We therefore view it asinappropriatº for companies to solicit

this type of written statement from shareholders for purpOses of rule 14a-8

In particular we note that shareholders who are unfamiliar with the proxy

rules may be misled even unintentionally intO believing that written

statement of intent is required

What if shareholder provides.an unsolicited written statement

that .nefther the shareholder nOr hi or her qualified representative

will attend the meeting to present the proposal May the company
exclude the proposal under this circumstance

Yes Rule 14a-bi3 allows companies to exclude proposals that are

contrary to the proxy rules including rule i4a8h1 If shareholder

voluntarily provides written statement evidencing his or her Intent to act

contrary to rule 14a-8.h.1 rule 14a-8i3 may serve as basis for the

company to exclude the proposal

If company demonstrates that it is entitled to exclude proposal

under rule 14.a-8h3 can the company request that we issue no-

action response that covers beth calendar years

Yes For exmple assume that without good cause neither the

shareholder nor the shareholders representative attended the companys

2001 annual meeting to present the shreholders proposal and the

shareholder then submits proposal for inclusion in the companys 200.2

proxy materials If the company seeks to exclude the 2002 proposal under

rule 14a-8h3 it may concurrently request forward-looking relief forariy

proposals that the shareholder may submit for inclusion in the companys

2003 proxy materials If we grant the companys request and the company

receives proposal from the shareholder in connection with.th 2003 annual

meeting the company still has an obligation under rule 14a 8j to notify us

and the shareholder of its intention to exdude the shareholders proposal

from its proxy materials for that meeting Although we wiFI retain that notice

in our records we will not issue no-action response

In addition to rule 14a-8h3 are there any other circumstances
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in which we will grant forward-looking relief to company under

rule 1.4a-8

Yes uIe 14-8i4 allows companies to exclude proposal if it relates t.o

the redress of personal claim or grievance against the company or any

other person or is designed to result in benefit to the shareholder or to

further personal interest that is not shared by the other shareholders at

large In rare circumstances we may grant forward looking relief if

company satisfies its burden of denonstrating that the shareholder is

abusing rule 14a-8 by continually submittirgsimilär r.oosas that relate to

particular personal claim or grievance As in answer C4c above if we

grant this relief the cOmpany still has obliatiofi under rule 14a-8j to

notify us and the shareholder of its intention to exclude the shareholders

proposals from its proxy materials Although will retairi that notice in our

records we will not issue no-action response

What must company do in order to exclude proposal that fails

to comply with the eligibility or procedural requirements of the rule

If shareholder fails foW the eliibillty or procedural requirements of

rule 14a the rule provides procedures for the company to follow if it

wishes to exclude the propOsal For exatnle rule .14a-8f provides that

company may exclude proposal from its proxy materials due to eligibility or

procedural defects if

within 14 calendar days of receiving the proposal it provides the

shareholder with written notice of the defects including the time

frame for responding and

the shareholder fails to respond to this notice within 14 calendr days

of receiving the notice of the defects or the shareholder timely

responds but does not cure theeligibility or procedural defects

Sectin ligibility and Procedural Issues below contains information

that companies may want to cpnsider in drafting these notices If the

shareholder does hot timely respopd or remedy the .defet and the

company intends to exclude the proposal the company still must submit to

us and to the shareholder copy of the proposal and its reasons for

excluding the proposal

Should companys notices of defects give different levels of

information to different shareholders depending on the companys

perception of the shareholders sophistication in rule 14a-S

No Companies shoLild not assume that any shareholder is familiar with the

proxy rules or give different levels of information to different shareholders

based on the.fact that theshareholder may or may not be frequent or

experienced sha reholdŒr proponent

Should companies instruct shareholders to respond to the notice

of defects by specified date rather than indicating that

shareholders have 14 calendar days after receiving the notice to

respond

No Rule 14a-8f providesthat shareholdeis must respond within 14

http//wWw.sec.gov/interps/Jegallcfs1b14.htrfl
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calendar days of receiving notice of the alleged eligibility or procedural defect

If the company provides sp.ecifi.c date by which the shareholder must

submit his or her response it is possible that the dedline set by the

company will be shorter than the 14-day periQd required by rule t4a-8f
For example events could delai the sharholder receipt of the notice As

such if company sets specific date for the shareholder to respond and

that date does no.t result in the shareholder having 14 calendar days after

receiving the notice to respond we do not believe that the company may

rely oh rule 14a-8f to exclude th.e proposal

Are there any circumstances under which company does not

have to provide the shareholder with notice of defects For

example what shoutd the company do if the shareholder indicates

tha.t he or she does not own at least $2000 in market value or 101cr

of the companys securities

The cbmpany does not need to provide the shreholdr with noticeof

defects if the defects cannot be remedied In th example provided in the

question because the sharehoider cannot remedy this defect afterthe fact

no notice the defect would be required The same would apply for

example if

the shareholder indicated that he or she had owned scurities entitled

to be voted on the proposal for period of less then one year before

submitting the proposal

the shareholder indicated that he or sh.e did not own securities entitled

to be voted on Lhe proposal at the meeting

the shareholder failed to submit proposal by the companys properly

determined deadline or

the shareholder or hiS or her qualified representative failed attend

the meeting or present one of the shareholders proposals that was

included in the companys proxy materials during the past two calendar

years

In all of these circumstances the company must still submit its reasons

regarding exclusion of the proposal to us and th Shareholder The

shareholder may but is not required to submit reply to us with copy to

the côipeny.

Questions regarding the iæcl.usibn of shareholder names in proxy
statements

If the shareholders proposal will appear in the cornpanys proxy

statement is the company required to disclose the shareholders

name

No company is riot required to disclose the identity of shareholder

proponent in its proxy statement Rather company can indicate that it will

proVidethe information to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or

Written request

May shareholderrequest that.the company not disctos his or

http//wwwsec..gov/interps/iega1/cfsTb14.htm
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her name in the proxy statement

Yes However the company hs the discretion not to honor the reuest In

this regard if the compriy chooses to Include the shareholder proponents

name in the proxy statement rule 14a-8l1 requires that the company
also include that shareholder proponents address and the number of the

company votin.g securities that the shaeholdr proponent holds

If shareholder includes his-or her e-mail address inthe proposal

or supporting statement may the company exclude the email

address

Yes We view an e-mail address as equivalent to the shareholder proponents

name and address-and under rule 14a-8l1 company may exclude the

shareholders name and address from the proy statrnei1t

Questions regarding revisions to proposals and supporting

statements

In this sectioh we first dicuss the purpose for allowing shareholders to

revise portions of proposal and supporting statement Second we express

our views with regard to revisions -that shareholder makes to his or her

proposal beford we receive companys no-action request as Well as during

thecoure of ou review of no-attion request Finally we address the

circumstances under which our responses may allow shareholders to make

revisions to their proposals and supporting statements

Why do our no-action responses sometimes permit shareholders

tQ make revisions to their proposals and supporting statements

There no proJiion in rule 14a-8 that allows shareholder tO revise his or

her proposal and supportiig statement HOWever we have long-standing

practice ol issuing no-action reponses that permit shareholders to make

revision that are minor in nature and do not alter the substance of the

proposal We ao.pted this practice to deal with proposals thatgeherally

comply with th substantierequirrnent Of the rul but contain sofne

relatively minor dfeIct that re eaily corected tO these circumstances we

believe that the concepts underlying Exchange Act section 14a are best

served by affording an opporttrnity to correct these kinds ofdefects

Despite the ifltentions underlying our revisions practice we spend an

increasingly large portioo of our time and resources each -proxy season

responding to no-action requests regarding proposals or supporting

statements that have obvious deficiencies in terms of accuracy clarity or

relevance This is not beneficial to all participants in the process and diverts

resources-away from analyzing core issues arising uiider rule 14a-8 that are

matters of iiterest to comparies and shareholders alike Therefore when

propOsal and supporting statement Will require detailed and extensive editing

in orderto bring them in.tocornpliarice with the.proxy rules we mayfind it

appropriate for companies to exclude the entire proposal supporting

statement or both mter.iaIlyfalIse or mislein.g

If company has received timely proposal and the shareholder

makes revisions to the proposal before the company submits its no-

action request must the company accept those revisions
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No but it may accept the shareholders revisions If the changes are such

that the revised proposal is actually different proposal from the original

the revised proposal could be subject to exclusion under

rule 14a-8c which.provides that shareholder may submit no more

than one proposal to company for particular Shareholders meeting
and

ru.le 14a-8e which imposes d.adliæe forsubniitting shareholder

proposals

If the shareholder decides to make revisions to his or her proposal
after the company has submitted its no-action request must the

company address those revisions

No hu.t it nay .addies the shareholders revisions We base our no-action

response on the proposal induded in the companys noaCtion request

Therefore if the company indicates in letterto us and the shareholder that

it acknowledges and accepts the shareho1ders.chanes we will base oir

respohse on the revised proposal Otherw.ise we will base ou response on

the proposal contained in the company original no-action request Again it

is important forshareholders to note that depending on the nature and

timing of the changes revised proposal could be subjectto exclusion under

rule 14a-8c rule 14a-8e or hQth

If the harehoIder decides to make revisions to his or her proposal

after the company has submitted its no-action request shoul.d the

shareholder provide copy of the revisions to us

Yes All shareholder correspondence relating to the no-action request should

be sent to us and the company However under rule 14a-8 no-action

requests and shareholder responses to those requests are submitted to us
The proposals themselves are not submitted to us Because proposÆ Is are

submitted to companies for inclusion in their proxy materials we will not

address revised proposals unless the company chooses to acknowledge the

changes

When do our responses afford shareholders an opportunity to

revise thefr proposals and supporting state hients

We may uri4er limited circumstances permit sharehOldelrs to revise their

proposals a.id supporting sttements The following table provides examples

of the rule 14a-8 bases under which we typically allow revisions as well as

the types of permissible changes

Basis Type of revision that we may Permit

Rule 14a-8i1 When prosal would be binding on the company if

approve shareholders we may permit the

shareholder to revise the proposal to recommendation

or request tht the board of directors take the action

specified in the probsal

Rule 14a-Bi2 If implementing the proposal would require the company
to breach existing contractual obligations We may permit
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the shareholder to revise the propos so that it applies

only to the compnys future tontractu obligations

Rule l4a8i3 If the proposal contains specific statements that may be

materially false or misleading or irrelevant to the subject

matter of the proposal we may permit the shareholder to

revise or delete these statements Also if the proposal or

supporting statement contains vague terms we may in

rare circumtances permit the shareholder to clarify

these terms

Rule 14a-8i6 Same as rule 14a-8i2 above

Rule 14a-8i7 If it is unclear whether the proposal focuses on senior

ecutiv compensation or director inpenstibn as

Opposed to general employee compensation we may

permit the shareholder to make this clarification

Rule 14a-8l8 If implementing the proposal would diquaIify directors

previously elected from completing their terms on the

board or disqualify nominees for directors at the

upcoming shareholder meeting we may permit the

shareholder to revise the proposal so that it will not affect

the unexpired terms of diector elected to the board at

or prior to the upcoming shareholder meeting

Rule 4a-8i9 $amŒ as rule 14a-8i.8 above

Other questions that apse under rule 14a-8

May reference to website address in the proposal or supporting

statement be subject to exclusion under the rule

Yes In some circumstances we may concur in companys view that it may
exclude website address under rule 14a8i3 because information

contained on the website may be materially false or misleading irrelevant to

ha subject matter of the proposal or otherwise in contravention of the proxy

rules Companies seeking to exclude website address uner rule 14a-8.i

should specifically indicate why the believe information contained on the

particular website is materially fse or misleading irrelevant to the subject

matter ofthe proposal or otherwise in contravention of th.e proxy rules

Rule 14a-8iCX2 provides basis for company to exclude

proposI deatixg with substantially the sam.e subject matter as

another proposal or proposals that previously has or have been

included in the companys proxy materials How does rule 14a-8.i

12 operate

Rule 14a-8i12 operates as follows

First the company should look back three calendar years to see if it

previously included proposal or proposals dealing with ubstanUalI.y the

same subect matter If it has not rule i4a8.il2 is not available as

basis to exclude proposal from this years proxy materials

If has the company should then count the number of times that
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proposal or poposals dealing with substantially the same subject matterwas

or were included over the preceding five calendar years

Finally the company should look at the percentage of the shareholder

vote that .a proposal dealing ith substantially the same subject matter

received the last time it was Included

.lf.the company included prOposal dealin.g with substantially the same

subject matter only once in the preceding five calendar years the

company may exclude proposal frOm this years proxy materials

under rule 14a8i12i if it received less than 3% ofthe vote the

last time that it was voted on

If the company included proposal or proposals dealing with

substantially the same subject matter twice in the preceding five

calendar years the company may exclude proposal from this years

proxy materials under rule 14a-8i12ii if it received less than 6%
of the vote the last time that it was voted on

If the company indudd propos1 or proposals dealing with

substantially te same subject matter three or more times in the

peeding five calendar years the company may exclude proposal

from this years proxy materials under rule 14a8i12iii if it

received less than 10% of the vote the last time that it was voted on

Rule 14a-8i12 refers to calendar years How do we interpret

calendar years for this purpose

Because calendar year runs from January through December 31 we do

ot look the specific dates of company metings Instead we look at the

calØndÆr ih which .tin was held FOr xample company
scheduled meeting fOr April 25 20O2 In looking back three calendar years
to determine if it previously had included proposal or proposals dealing

with substantially the same subject matter any meeting held in calendar

years 1999 2000 Or 2001 which Would include any meehng held between

January 199.9 nd December 31 2001 would be relevant under rule 14a-

12

Examples

company receives proposal for inclusion in its 2002

proxy materials dealing with substantially the same
subject matter as proposals that were voted on at the

following shareholder meetings

Calendar Year 1997 1998 1999 12000 2001 2002 2003

Voted on Yes No No IYes No

Percentage 4% N/A N/A 141o N/A

May the company exclude the proposal from its 2002

proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8i12
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Yes The company would be entitled to exclude the proposal

under.rule 14a-8i12ii First caIendr year 200Q the last

time the company included proposal deng with

substantially the sariie subjct matter is within the prescribed

three calendar years Second the company included proposals

dealing with substantially the same subject matter twice within

the preceding five calendar years specifically in 1997 and

2000 Finally the proposal rceiVed less than 6% of the vote

on its last subniission to shareholders in 2000 Therefore

rule 14a.-8.i12ii which permits exclusion when company
has included proposal or proposals dealing with substantially

the same subject matter twice in the preceding five calendar

years and that pro poal received less than 6% of the

shareholder vote the last time it was voted on would serve as

basis for excluding the proposal

If the company excluded the proposal from its 2002 proxy
materials and then received an identical roposa.l for inclusion in its

2003 proxy materials may the compaæyexclude the proposal from

its 2003 proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8i12

No Calendar year 200.0 the last time the company included proposal

dealin.g With substantially the same subject matter is still within the

precribed three calendar years HoWever 2000 w.a the on.lytime within

the pi-e.ceding five cIendar years that the company included proosal

dealing with substantially the same subject matter and it received more

than 3% of the vOte at the 2000 meeting Therefore the company would

not be entitled to exclude proposal under rule .4a-8.l12Ii.

How do we count votes under rule 14a-8i12

Only votes for and against proposal are included in the calculation of the

shareholder vote of that proposal Abstentions and brokr ron-votesare not

included in this calculation

Example

.A proposal received the following votes at the companys
last annual meeting

5000 votes for the proposal

3000 votes against the proposal

1000 broker non-votes and

1000 abstentions

How is the shareholder vote of this proposal calculated

for purposes of rule 14a-8i.12

This percentage is calculated as follows
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Votes 101 the Prcposal

Von Percentage

Vol Ainstihe Proposal Voles cc lh.e PrOposeD

Applying this formula to the facts above the proposal received

62.S% of th.e vote

000
.25

a000 .5000

How can companies and shareholders facilitate our processing o.f

no-action requests or take steps to avoid the submission ofno-action

requests

Eligibility and procedura issues

efre submitting proposal to company shareholder should look in

the companys most recent proxy statement to find the deadline for

submitting rule 14a-8 proposals To avoid exclusion on the basis of

unt.imelinss shareholder should submit his b.r her propOal well in

advance of the deadline and by means that allows the thareholder to

demonstrate the date the proposal was received at the companys principal

executive offices

shareholder who intends to submit written statement from the record

holder of the shareholders securities to verify continuous ownership of the

securities should contact the record holder before submittibg p.oposal to

ensure that the record holder will provide the witteæ statement and knows

how to provide written statement that will satisfy the requirements of

rule 14aSb

Companies should consider the following guidelines when draftilng letter

to notify shareholder of perceived eligibility or procedural defects

provide adequate dtail abOut what th sharIehdldei nu.5t do to remedy
all eligibility or procedural defects

although not required cOnsider including copy of rule 14a-8 with the

notice of defects

explicitly state that the shareholder must respond to the companys
notice within 14 calendar days of receivhig the notice of defects and

send the notification by .mens that alJows the company to determine

when the.shareholder received th letter

Rule 14a-8çy rO.vides that there.hold.ers -esonse to compahys
notice of defectis must be postmarked or tranSmitted electronically no

later than f4 days from the date the shareholder received the notice of

defects. Therefore shareholder should respond to the companys notice

of defects bV means that allows the shareholder to demonstrate when he

or she responded to the notice
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